Title
Learning area

My Local Government
HASS (Civics and Citienssip)

Otser LAs

HASS (History) Engliss (WritnggSpeaainggListening)

Year Level(s)

Year 4

Bacaground informaton
Brief Descripton of
tse Tasa:

Context summary

Descripton of
purpose
(Learning Intenton)

Project-Based Learning (PBL) investgaton of Local Government, by questoning and
researching 100 years of MY local council. Students will prepare a range of questons to
interview a local councillor about the history and role of the Local Government in their
region, by using a questoning framework such Charles Wiederhold's Queston Matrio to
promote high-order thinking in the development of questons and plan a set of appropriate
interview questons. They will then report fndings to another Year 4 school group in your
area. Useful resources can be found here http://walga.asn.au/About-Local-Government/iistory.aspo
WA Curriculum Content Descriptor:
The purpose of government and some familiar services provided by local government (e.g.
libraries, health, arts, parks, environment and waste, pools and sportng facilites, pet
management) (ACiASSK091)
By designing their own investgaton, students will build on their understanding
of civics and citzenship through the concepts of democratc values, rights and
responsibilites, and partcipaton. As they queston and interview a local government
representatve, the purpose and services of local government and how this contributes
to community life, will further eopand their understandings of civics and citzenship.

Summary of Linas to tse Western Australian Curriculum (Relevant areas shaded at completon of the student actvitese

Content Strand

HASS Knowledge and Understanding

Key Concepts

Contnuity and
change

iistory
Civics and Citzenship

General
capabilites
Crosscurriculum
priorites

Cause and efect

Partcipaton
Literacy

Numeracy

HASS Saills
Signifcance

Perspectves

Rights and Responsibilites
ICT
capability

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
histories and cultures

Critcal and creatve
thinking

Ethical
Understanding

Asia and Australia’s engagement with
Asia

Empathy
Democracy

Personal and
social
capability

Intercultural
understanding

Sustainability

Relevant Aspects of tse Acsievement Standard

Highlighted areas show the parts of the achievement standard relevant to this task, in YOUR context.

At Standard, students develop questons, locate and collect informaton and/or data from a variety of sources. They record their
informaton and/or data in a range of formats and use some protocols when referring to the work of others. Students use given
criteria to select relevant informaton, and they interpret informaton and/or data by sequencing events and identfying diferent
points of view. They translate informaton and/or data into diferent formats. Students use given decision-making processes to draw
simple conclusions and provide eoplanatons based on informaton and/or data. They present fndings using a range of
communicaton forms appropriate to audience and purpose, using relevant terms. Students develop teots supported by researched
informaton, and refect on fndings to propose an acton.
Students identfy the role of local government in the community, and recognise that people’s identty can be shaped through
partcipaton in a community group. They distnguish between rules and laws and identfy that rights and responsibilites are
important in maintaining social cohesion.
Students identfy the locaton of Africa and Europe, and their major countries, in relaton to Australia. They identfy the main
characteristcs of their natural environments and describe the importance of the interconnectons between people, plants and
animals at the local to global scale. Students recognise that people have diferent views on the sustainable use of natural resources
and describe how they can be managed and protected.

Western Australia: a Centenary of Change 1918-2018
HTAWA teaching and learning resource

